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Chapter III -- Conclus ion 
In this chapter vill appear a discuss i on of the 
experi ment as conducted in the h i gh school de-
partment of 1•,astern Nazarene College . 
Reas ons for t he c ~lculus i n . meric~n high schools . 
There are few ~ubject s i n the secondary school h i ch elicit 
more contradictory sta tements of view than does mathematics . 
'il'm t s ho uld be taught , how l'?'Uch of i t , to whom, how and hy are 
the matt ers of disagreement . There i s a mult i tudinous varie ty 
of op inions on t he quest ion . A cons ervative group vould k eep 
subs tant i ally unchanged the cus tomary content and division of 
courses and f ind hope of i mprovement i n a more adequate prepara-
ti on of teachers . To t h is very limited reform an i ncreas ing 
numbe r object , but ~ i t h 1 i ttle agreement among themselves . Tnus 
t he n roblem of setti ng forth the f inishe d pla.ns and detail s of 
secondary wat hemat i cs i s a very difficult one . 
To say tha t t here i s a great demand for a reorgani zation of 
hi~h school mathematic s i s to our minds a self-evi ent fact . ~ 
insist as nnv~r before tha t each subject and e:1.ch i tem i n the 
subject must justify i ts presence , or, nega tivel y that no 
subject o r i t ern be retained i n a curriculum unle~s i ts value . 
viewed i n relation to the card inal a i ms or educBtion, can be made 
r easo nably probable .. No longer should the force of trad ition 
shi eld any subject from t h is scrut iny . This calls f or a review 
and revaluati on of all our studies, mathemat i cs not the l eas t . 
In vie· of the exi sting conditions of reorgani zation, it is 
indeed timely that elementary cal culus be cons i dered f or a place· 
in the high school curricul um . 
urthermore , a historical s urvey of the field of mathemat ics 
i n fore i gn countries has proven co ncl us i vel y that an elementary 
courBe in c ~lculus is well within the grasp of nupils i n mathe -
:rrat~ cs in the senior h i gh school . The teaching of calculus in 
1i P,h school has been successfully accomplished in Germany , 
· ~ ranee , and ~ngl and . '-h~ Geri!lan te xt-books on the s ubjec t s t ress 
the s cient i f ic method wi th e:rrphasis on prac t ica l applica tions . 
The French stress generalization rather than appli cation . The 
--:nglish authors have rna e a radical at tempt to treat t h e s ubjec t 
from the view point of the young pupi l and wi th marked success . 
Why should 1\merica l onger delay in jo i ning this aovanced guard 
of mathemat i cal thought? 
Another i mportant consideration for the plac i ng of ca lculus 
in the American high schopl is the i mpo1·tant position oc cupied by 
the calculus i n mathematical structure . Upon investigation i t 
can be shotn that the calculus is continually used in the fie l d 
of pure ~athernat ics in such subjects as dif'ferent i al equations , 
int~grnl equat ions , ~roup t 1~ory, etc . In the f i e 1 d of anulied 
ma t.'heT!'la tics , cq,l cul us h'-ls a. n"uch . .rider range of useful11ess . 
-r.·.uch of engineering 'lo uld be irr-oossiole wi thouj:. c::tlculus . 'l'h e 
wi de nnnlicat i on of t he c~l culus to enaineering, hether chemi cal 
v 
or :phys ic i:!.l , and to statist i cal theory, etc . make sure its i - · 
nortance . 
It i s because of the ::1bove rec.sons t. at the follo· ing 
l abo r atory experiment has been'ventured . 
Plan, Use and eth od . 
Important :points i n estimatins the status of a course i n 
calculus for our secondary schools are use , appreci a tion, 
ro ental d i sc i pline , interest and degree of d i ff icul t y. These 
features will no r be i a cussed . 
Use . 'T'he iTT' crt · nee of the c:1.lculus in the f i el ds of 
~ure and ~n~li ed mathemat i cs ~ kes undeniabl e i ts value . 
Engineering alone proves i t 2 usefulness . 
/}.pprecia.t i on . A c ou rse in ele~ent ry c al cul us i n the 
h i gh school will add to a pupil' s appre ciation of mat hematics 
since ·it will open up to him vistas o1· the wi de appl ication of 
mathematics . The va lue of such an appre ciation cannot be over 
es tirna t •. d . 
·ental Di scipli ne . The specif i c training t hat the 
p up il .recei ves in the function concept i s .indeed a valuable 
menta l discipl i ne . 
Interest . The fo llowing expe r i ment has been conducted 
ith t h e aim to keep the nupils int~rest continually a roused 
without s acrificing any of the nece.·sary ri g or of such a course ; 
k any exercises and practical appl ica ti ons are used to s timu~ate 
i n t erest . 
Degree of Diffi culty . ~ oreign survey has 1roven that high 
school pu~ils 'lre cn;oable ot· mas t e ring t 'he t heory work of' the 
ca l culus . Care has been t ~ken to kee? the co nt0nt ~f this course 
in el~rrentary c· J.lculus •·ithin th mental q:r::1an of the p u p il . 
Cha:pter I 
"USE OF G_A.PHS" 
,. 
/. 
There are certain elerne.tary facts of analytic geometry 
~hich are fundamental to the calcu.lus . It is not the aim of thi s 
course to go into the- detail of analytic geometry, but g i ve in 
this ch~n tr.-r such ff>cts of the geometry which fonn a ·bas is f or 
the ele~entary calculus . 
··osition ; CartPsia.n eoord i nntes . -- ', he most i l'T'-oort3.nt help 
in t he extension of aeo~etric analysis has been found i n the 
location of oints in a lane or in suace by Cartesian coordinatP-s, 
an a apt ~ ti n to mathematice of the means of expressing posit ion 
used in ordinary life . 
~ e ordinarily locat e a point by stating its direction and 
distance from a fixed poin t of reference , as t ollaston is seven 
miles south of .Boston. In many o!" our ci ties , one is told that 
in order to reach his des i red dest i natio , he must go f i ve blocks 
west , then three bl ocks north. 'l'hus a des ired point is located 
with reference to fixed perpendicular l i nes . Both of these 
!T'ethods are used analytic~lly; the second ia the a i m ler and will 
b e t he only method used in t tis course . 
"'he ner-oendicular reference lines are called tbe axes of 
cc ordin~t ec: r coordinate ''l~ . es , and their intersection is called 
t he orig-in . I n the folloV'in~ fi gure TIC ' and YY' are the coordinate 
:1xe~ and 0 i s the origin . ','hese ti"O axes di "V i de t 1e plane i nto 
fo ur quadrants ~urnnered in counter-clock i se order as sho n in t he 
figure . The position of a point P is dete rmined by measuring its 
distance from yy·t al·ong a parallel to XX ' , and its dist a nce f rom 
' along a parallel to YY ' . Distanc es measured to t he right of 
Tl' or up from XX' are called positive; t ose to the left or down, 
negative . The measure of the se distan~es ·i th the p roper sign 
p re f i xed , are called t he coo rdinates of the point; the one 
me a sured a long a. line parallel to t he XX ' axis is C"llled the 
x~coorn inate or ~bsc i saa ; t he one parallel to YY' is the 
. 
y-c0ordinate or ordina t e . •rnus in the f i gure the absci ssa of 
T' i 8 .AP :; - 5, i t ~ o r di na t e is "'P = 3 • The coo rd ina t e ax i s : X' 
i s called t he axis of abscissa or x- axis , and the axis YY' the 
axi s of ordinates or y- axi s . 
y 
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Notation .. - - I n naming a point by its · coordinates, ·pri t e t hem in 
a parenthesis , pl acing t he a bscissa :first . This in the f igure P i s 
t he point (-5, 3) . When t he coordinat.:-s are variable or unkno n, 
the a hscissa is denoted by t he lett er x , and the ord i nate by y . 
F i xed_points of' hich the coordinates are not kno nor are arbitra-
ry , ill be d i s tinguished by subscri pts , be.i ng lettered P, , P.2- • 
etc . , and represented by the coordi nates (x 1 , Y1 ) , ( x 2- , y2-) ' etc . 
Plotting of Po ints .--It will be re a di ly seen that a ny point in 
a plane i s f i xed by means of its coordi.nates . To l ocat e a point 
whose coordinat es are given is called plotting tb.e· point . To do 
this , first choose a co nvenient unit of me~sure , then measure off 
t he absc i ssa on the x-axis and the ord i nate from the e nd of the 
abs cissa . Thus to plot (-9 , 3) count nine units to l eft on the x-
axis and t h r e units up . 
Similarly the plotting of 
the other po ints . in the fig-
ure can be veri fied . This 
method i s especi ally conven-
i ent when using coord i na te 
~a~er . The system just de-
scri bed is the recta~gular 
s yst em and i s a specia l ' cas e 
of Cartes i an coordi nates . 
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!~:xercisJ 1 . 
1 . Construct with compass on coordinate :paper 2, 3 , 5 
and ? . 
Hint--Each radical wi ll be t he measure of the hypotenuse 
or leg of a right triangle . 
2 . Pl ot the pointe : 
(a) (~ , 4 ) , ( 0 , 3 ). (-4 , 5) 
( b) (- :', 4 ), (-3 , - 3 ), (4 , - 5) 
(c) ( . , - 3) , (-5, 3) , (-V2, - V2l 
(d) (7 , 4 ), (2-f5) , (- 3 , 2) 
3 . Draw the trian~le~ whose vert i cc~ ~re as follo •s : 
( a) ( 5'! 1) , ( - 4 , 2 ). ( - 3 , - 5) 
( b) (3 , 5}, (-\[7,3 ) , (V'T, -3) 
(c) (- 4, 2) , (-6,-7) , (7 , 6) 
4 . Draw the quadrilaterals whose verti ces are as fol lo s : 
( a ) ( 0 , 0) , ( 7 , 0 ) , ( 9 , ll) , ( 2 , 11) 
(b) (-7 , -3) , (3 , - 4) , (5, 6) , ( - 6 , 5) 
5 . !hat is t he locus of a point v:nose abscisa-:1. i s 5? 
whose ordinate is -3? 
.§.. In 'I!Jhat quadrants do the a·bsciss a and ordinate haye the 
s~me sign? In ~hat gu~drants are t .e s i gns unl i ke? 
7 . What is the ordinate of all po ints on the x - axis? the 
a b!:lcisaa of all no i nts on the y- ax i s? What are the coordinates 
of the or i v, in? 
.. 
l .Jis tance Fo:nrula . .. -The formula for the d i stance bet een 
t'\ .ro p ,.,ints ill be of analyt i c i nterest -
h e distHnce b et...•;een t '\'.rO no i nts r ( X y) ::\Tid . (X y ) 
I t - ) t I - - l. ;:I. ' l. I 
whose coorni nater> ::t.re known i s t"ri v~n l)y the formul·. , 
x' 
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Exerci s e 2 . 
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1 . Find the length of the side~ of tte triangles i n pro blem 
nwa ber 3 of exerc i se #1 • 
... 
2 . F ind t he leng t h o f the s i des of t he quad r .ila.te r a ls in 
p r o blem "4 of exerci s e #1 . 
1 
3 . Prove that the formul c is true if P and P are in the 
second and fourth quadrants respe c tivel y ; second and third . 
Eguat ions and gr aphs .--The coordinates x y ir no estriction 
is placed on their values , represent any point in the :;Jl ane . If , 
however, the values of x and y are subject to certain conditions , 
points having these coordinates will lie upon certa i n lines or 
curves . -For example , if x is unrestricted and al1: ays eQun.l to 
5, all such po i n t s will lie u:oon a line parallel to the x- a.xis 
and 5 unit s above . Thus , the equation of the locus is -= 5. 
The equation of a locus is Rn e ouation satisfied by the 
coor<'linq,tpr: of all nointf.'l ly.i nn; on t he given locus. and co nverse-
ly . The curve which contai~s all the pointe rhose coordinates 
satisfy the g i ven equation and no other points i~ called the 
locus or graph of the equation . 
Plotti ng of gra phs . --Usually r.; raphs can be platte re •1dily 
by the fo llowi ng ~recess . 
1 . Sol ve the equation of y in terrrs of x . 
2 . Set x equal to convenient positive and negative values 
and compute the co rresponding values of y . Eac pair 
o:f values o :f x and y -is a solutio n of the equation. 
and hence they are the coordinates of u point on t he 
curve . 
3 . :ake a table of values by a ... ranging t hese :pai rr:: in 
o r~er ~ccord i ng to the magnitudes of t he val ues of x . 
4 . Plot the nointa t hus tabulated and jo i n them by a 
s~ooth curve in the orde r of the table . 
'l'hi2 pro cess will g ive an approxi mation of t he true curve . 
Remark . - - It is someti~es more convenient to solve for x 
in te rms of y . In this cas e t he above is 
applicable o 
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· ~:xerc i ae 3 . 
'lot the g r aphs of the fo llo\•;i ng e qua tio ns : 
1 4 . ;2 25y 1 .. X ::. 4 X -
2 .. y - 3 1 "' 3x~ + ? y2. :::: 21 
-= 
.. . 
1 6 . ?x:J. 3y ?. :::.. 21 :; .. X :::::.y 
4 . 3x ::::. 2y 17 .. y ]. = 4x 
18 . 2. 5x +4 5 . X ·- - 2y y -:::. X -
-
6 . 3x + 4y :::: 1 2 19 ~ xy - 1 2 
7 . 3:x 4y - 12 ')' 2xy -== - 1 5 
-
. (. \ .. 
8 . y - y :::; 1 21 . s ::: +gt~ - :J 
9 . y 2 == ·~ 22 . v = g t X 
) o. X :<. ' v :;~ -;:: 16 ?.3 . .~ -::. ._mv ( ~'{" a d v are t he . -r ,, -~ I. 
variabl e s) 
11 .. 4x:;:. + 
., 1 6 y - =: 
' 1.. 24 . s = vo t-·:[gt ( V and g a.re 
.- y 'l. constants ) 1 2 . 4x 
-
= 1 6 
1 3 .. y ... ::. 16x 2 5 . hl=- mv ( a nd v a re variabl es) 
Th~ abo ve plots are often ca lle9 g r aphs of func t io n . 
The meaning of t he tenn funct io n ~ill be discussed in 
the nex t chapt e r . 
/0 
Chapter II 
"FUNDAill!~NT.AL CONCEPTS II 
/1 . 
"Punda.Jl'lent a l ~lotions and Defini tiona . 
- n ides the geometric basis for the calcul us which h a s been 
__ br~e ly__'E£~e5!_ in ·the previous-- chapt-er, there are certa in oth r 
u ~ ~Jent .. l notion~ and d fi n i tions which are necessary b ef re the 
pupil c a n enter i nto the a ctual tvork of di:rferential c a l ul~'I..B. 
These notions and definitions will be discussed in this chapter . 
Constant . - - A quFmt i ty hose value remains unch~nged is c a lled 
a constant . There are t~o kind~ of ~onstnnt~ absolute and 
ar'bi t r a ry . 
An absolute or numeri cal co nstant is one whi ch retains t h e 
s a:me Y'1lue in all proclem"" or d iGcuss io ns. a s 2 ,_ 5 , 7 , fJ etc . 
That is to s a y • the va lue of is ~lways 3 . 1 416 . 
. \n a z:b i trary constant i~ one to which any one of an un-
limited set of numerical value s roay be assigned , and i t - is 
supposed to have this ass i Gned v ~lue t h roughout a given discussion . 
_:.or example , i n tbe formul a S -::. 1. ').. :;at h icb refers to bodies roll-
i ng do·wn r. n inclined plane , (a) is an arbit rary constant . That is 
to say, the value of (a) will change for every change of p i tch 
of the inclined plane ,- but for any given pitch, problem or dis-
cusaion, it s value remains co .. sta nt t h roughout the discussion . 
is a quantity to w.hich an unlimited 
number 0f v rtl U'~.s m.qy be ass i gned . Variables· ar~ usually denoted 
by the l a ter l etter~ of the ~l~habet. Thus . in t h e equations 
12.. 
,~hich ,re nlotted under nreviou~ ch~nt r x ~nd y w.ay be consi dered 
as the v~riable coorninates of . point waving ~lo nr, the graph . 
A v:1. riable may be restricted so that it shall take on onl y 
such values ~s lie between t\o:ro a.rbitrqry consta ts ( n. and b) . The 
interval from ( a) to (b) i s kno ~ as t he interval of the var i abl e . 
Li mi t of a variable . --If a vari able x t · kes on succes~i vely 
a series of values that approach nearer and nearer to a co ns tant 
value (. ) in such a manner the (k-x) becomes and remains less than 
any· ass i gned arb i trarily small positi ve quantity, then x is said 
to approa.c1l the limit (k) or to . converge to th~ limit k . !5ymbolic-
ally this is wri tten 
limi t x = k or 
7or exmmnle the ci rcumference and area of a circle may be 
said to be t he li~its of the nerimeters and areas of regular i n-
scribed qn~ circu~scri~~ nolygons . 
Infinitesil"als . -·· : variable(~)", .. hose limit is zero is C"llled 
an infinites i~al . Thi s is ~ritten 
li l1' i t v = 0 or "V = 0 
and rreans that the successive numerical value~ of' ( v) ultimately 
- ~~-~b.f'com~=> and remain less t han any positive number howe ve r sw~l l . 
Such ~ v~riabl e is s~id to becowe indcrinitely swall or to ultimate-
ly vn.nish . 
If limit v = 1 , then licit (v-1) = o 
That is , the difference between · vari able and its limit is an 
i nfi n i tesim.al . 
Conversely, i f the di fference be t ,een a var iable and a con-
stant is an infi nitesimal , t hen the vari able approaches t he co nstant 
as a limit . 
/~ 
Functions . --If tv;o vari 2.tle s n. r e s o related that for each 
value that may be ass i gned to the one there are determi ned one 
or more val ues of the other, t he second variable is sai d to be 
a funct i on of the f i rst . ;<Or e Y. '~.rr'.p 1 e i n t he equatio n y -::. 20- 4x 
y i s 89-id to be a functi on of X or in the equation X .:. '!oy 2 ... + 2y-9 
Y. i~ s n. id to be <-l funct i on of y . 
':'h e v~ri able t o ~·-'hi ch we T"lY assign 3-r"bi trarily chosen values 
ia c~lled the inde~endent va r i abl e . The variable hich is thus 
det~rmined , that ia , the function , is sometiwes c all ~d the de -
pendent variabl e . 
There are t ; o k i nds of functions , explicit and i~ licit . 
When one quantity is expressed directly i n terms of another , the 
former is sai d to be an explic i t function of the l atter . ? or 
example y is ·an e xplici t function of x in t h e e quat ion 
y :: x 'J. -r ? x • 
. ~ hen the relation between y and x is gi 'len by an e quation 
containing these quantiti es , but not s olved wi th r eference to y , 
y is sai d t o 'oe an i mpl i cit fun ction of x , as in ·the e quation 
). "l. , 
X y + XY - ~X -t- X -:. 0 • 
Sometimes an i mpl icit function may be changed in t o an ex-
pli ci t f uncti on . The above equation i s an ex~.ule . for it may 
he writ ten 
y 
x :<.. + x 
_ rom the above dis cus s ion i t wi ll r e ad i ly be seen that 
e quat i ons plotted i n the preceding chapter are all explici t or i m-
plicit functions . The ir plo ts are k nown as graphs of fun c t ions . 
/ If 
:V"'unc ·tional o t ation • .;. - The symbols F ( x ) , f( x ), ( x ) , ( x ) , 
and .t he lik e , are us ed to de note f unctions of x . Thus i nstea d of 
"Y is a fun ct ion of x" we may ·wri te 
y -=-- f( x} . or y :::. F { x) 
The f ollowi ng are e::c.,mpl es of f unctio nal no tation: 
y -:=. f ( x ) - 3x:L - 7x t 2 
X : f~y } :=.. ?y 2 - 2y -1- 9 
f(x , y) ::: x :l. + 3xy -y 
f( x , y , z} = x:l.. + yz - y :2-+- 2 
Tri ~onome tri c ~ unct i ons .-- ~n i nt ere s ti ng d i s cus~ i on o f unc-
t i onal nota tio n h icb. is of ir~ <tt -rrathema tic r.t.l i mport , nee i s i n 
co nne ct i on with angl es and tr i a ngl es . 
I t will be obs e rved tha t f or a g i ven angl e A t he r a tio 
remai ns cons t a nt . Thus £!: i s a function of a ngl e A. 
.J\.B 
cal l e d the s i ne of A \Vhich i a wr i t t en I' 
, c 
sin A - CB 
AB 
-/ c I n"c 
I 
_,_L-__ ./ 
C C ' C '' 
,, 
I t is 
:: 
-
-
-
AB AB 1 f ,B" 
(this i s c ~lle d t he s ine of A) 
/S 
CB 
AB 
AC 1 
if 
.\C 
-
AC (this c a lled thP. co sine of A} - is 
-
- . 
1/ 
A,_ AB 1 AR. t ri tten sinA . 
also I 
I ., II 
BC B C T~ ' C ( this .;. ) = - i s c ·1ll ed t he t Pngent of 
- · 
·'.C /i.C I :.c ~~ n ritten t :'.ln.\ . 
Thus , i n a right triangle ACB the a bove three functions of the 
acute angle A IT'ay b~ v;ritten as fo llows : 
s inA 
cos A 
t anA 
n.c side opposite 
:::. 
-
':: 
,\ }:s h~potenus e 
AC side adj a cent 
::; -:: 
_:J5 hypotenuse 
::: ~ -::. side oppos i te 
AC o i de adjacent 
~xercise 4. . 
t;hllnr;P. the follo rr in~ Lrnlicit functions i n to e xplicit 
functions . 
1 . 
2 . 
x 2 y-3y-x 6 .)... x -5 :: o 
x 3 -y J. + 2x:l - 3x ::. o 
2. 2. :l-y x + 2yx - 9 -:. o 
4 . x 3 y +- f?y-x "+ ~~Y. - 2 -::. o 
F i nd the ~ine. cosine . and tangent of t he fol lo1 in~ right 
triangles ~ith the ~ides as indicated : 
5 . 3 , 4 , 5 
6 . 3 , 5, V34 
? ~ 1 t a. v'lcf5 
8 . 5, 12, 1 3 
9 . 12, ~/54 , 14. 
10 . 1 , V0 , 2 
Gi ven the following values of the f unction of an a cute a ngle 
of a right tri angle , find the value of the other t~o functions : 
' 11 . sinA ': 3/5 
12 . s inA ::: 3/ 4 
1 -z. . tanA - 4/5 
1 4 . coaA :=- 4/5 
1 5. cos A 
-
?/11 
17 
Chapter III 
"DIFFERBNTIAT!ON" 
If" 
lncrements . --An increment of a variable quantity is any 
addition to it s value, and is denoted by t he symbol written 
before this quantity. Thus_6x me ans the increment of x, b_y, 
an increment of y. 
For example, i f we have given 
y = X]_ 
and assume x = 10, then if we increase the value ol x by 2 , the 
val ue of y is increased froll" 100 to 144, that is, by 44. That is, 
when f1 ·x = 2, l::,.y = 44. 
If an increment is negative , there is a decrease in value. 
In the equation y = x ,_ if ~x = - 2 , D.y = -36. 
Der ivative .--The derivative of a function is the limiting 
value of the ratio of the increment of the function to the incre-
ment of the variable, as the l a te increment approaches zero. 
sym·bolically expresse d it is 
· limit M 
t:..x= o 11 r 
General 
--------- -------
-~-~4-(x) 
. ..i 
for Deri Yative. 
T--rrc-r.ert~\e x by 1::, x, we .,et 
' · y'= t +~x) 
X 
- 4--- -------.... 
, 
la·vn ~ i .. t 
Dx/ -: :_~ - /1 JTJI I ·.=o - ~x=.o )I 
'r . 
---
I f 
From the def inition of t he derivative we have the following 
process for obta ining it: 
First Step . . In the function replace x by x + x, 
giving a new value of the function , Y+ D... y / or y . 
Second SteE. Subtrabt the given value of the function 
from the new value in order to find ~y (increment of the function) . 
Third Step . 
Fourth Step . 
Divide t he remainder L. y by t::,.x . 
]'ind the limit of t h is quotient , when A. x 
varies and approaches the limit zero. This is the required deriv 
tive. 
The derivative is known · as the derived function and the process 
by v.rhi ch it is obt a ined is known as differentiation . 
The student should be c ome thoroughly familiar with this rule 
by apnlying the process to a larg e number of exa~ples. 
Exercise 5 . 
1. Differentiate y ::: 2x 2 + 7 
F irst Step. y '-=_ '2. (X-1-.t::¥) 1. -f 7 
,_ 
y ' = t..;( 2 -r- J.f.X q -1- 2 D.x -f7 
Second Step . I 
.LJ.X y- y = ;( -r .2. x 
"J. 
'l,.. 
6y = J.!-Xb;( -f;l.b;){ 
'l'hi rd Step. 6 :: 'IX -f:L X 
X 
Fourth S tep . D I = J •. ""'"'.' t ( J.f / 1-.Zl:.)!) -=. 'IX . X 
-<=o 
:Zo 
2 . Diff erentiat e x 3 - 2x +? 
( 2. _ .,_ ~ 
t; -y = 3 ;( "'-6X 1-J;( X /& :?.~X 
iJ f ::: 3J':l.Jx f-J;( L/ ... ;L~/-2..6X 
3. y = 5x:~. 
4 . y - 3x'l+ 4x - 5 -
5. y J :l.. = x + 3x + 2 
6. y = x.2-
-
8x + ? 
? . y = x;J 
8 .. y = x 3 - 5x 4 + X - 3 
9 . y 
-
1/3x3 + 3x 
10 . s - 16 t 2. 
-
11: y = 3x 'l... - 2x + 1 
1 2. y = x3 + 3x'l. - 9 
13 . Y= X 4-_ 
14. y = 2x :z. 
-
3x + 5 
Inc1inat io n .--The i nclinat io n of a li n e is the angle it makes 
wi th the xx ' axi s . 
Slope . --The .s lop e of a line i s the tangent of the angl e of 
inclination. 
:u 
Application of derivative to geom~~· 
Let y=f ( x ) be t he equation of a 
/ 
x'--/---. o ~/ ~·----.-M -+-----x 
/ . -
Y' 
y + .6.Y = f(x + b>.x ) =- NQ, 
y . == f (x) 
------~~---------------·--------
./J. y = f (X . + f::o,. X) - f ( X) -= RQ, 
b.Y 
-
f ( X t .D. x ) 
-
f ( x) R(i 
- RQ, 
-
b,. x [:,. X l·1iN PR 
= tanLRPQ, -= tan ~ 
=.s lope of secant ' line PQ, 
Limit f}.Y Limit f(x + t; x)-f(x) 
[1 x ..!.. 0 --- Dx y value of 
/),..X f.l x'o !J. x 
derivative a t P. 
As b,x .:.. 0 Q, will moYe nearer and nearer to p and PQ. 
t ill app roa ch the tangent as a li~iting p osition . 
Limit M- limit tanf/J =- t an(t) =slope of tangent at P 
.LJ x =o ,0. x -· _.0.x ~o 
or D~ y = slope of the tangent PT • 
. u.. 
The value of the derivative at any p oint of a curve is 
equal to the slope of the line drawn tangent to the curve at that 
point . 
Also, the derivative of a function may be saia to be t h e 
rate of thange of the functi on with respect to t he variable . 
Exercise 6. 
Find by diffetentiation the slopes of the tangents to the 
curves at the p oi nts indi~ated . Verify each result by plotting 
the curve and its tangent . 
1. y - X~ 
-
4 where X :=- 2 
-
2 . y = 6 - 3x2 where X = 1 
3 . Y=- x 3 whe r e X - 2 -
4 . y = tx 2 + 2x where x =- 3 
5 . =- x3 2x 'L. where = 4 y X 
6. y = X "i. - 4x where X -= 2 
? • y - xi. 3x 'nhere X ::-:. -1 
-
8 . y = x 'l. 2x + ? where X - -2 
9 . y -
-
x 3 + X - 1 where X = 2 
10 .. y =X - x 2. + 3 where X -= 0 
.2.3 
Rules for Differentiating Standard Elementary Forms . 
I. The derivative of a constant .::.. 0 
Let y -
-
c 
y + D Y - C + 0 -
b. y = 0 
Liwit 
..u - 0 /I X _;. 0 .6 x -
Dxy - 0 or Dxc = 0 
-
II. The derivative of a variable with respect to itself 
is one. 
Let y =. X 
y + A- Y = x +- ,1x 
y = X 
<1 y .:= Ll X 
Limit 
...4.2 
= 1 /l X ~ 0 ,4 x 
D_x Y = 1 or Dx x :=1 
III . The derivative of the algebra ic sum of a finite 
number of t e r ms is the sum of their derivat ives. 
I"et y - u -\-V - w --
y +- D. Y = u + b.- u + v + /::;,.V - w - t w y :: u +- v - w 
b:. Y :::. ,6U +-- 6, V b. W 
Limit 
__!U 
.::. 
Limit ~ t J__,imi t v 
-
/J.X = 0 
. . AX ~ x ::: O LJ X ;'::J X:O 4 x 
J, imit ~ 
L)x::::o t::. x 
dy/dx :::. dy/dx dv/dx du/dx 
or D:< y :::::. Dxu + Dxv - Dxw 
IV. The derivative o f a func tio n plus a constant is equ~l 
to the deriva tive of the function. 
Let y- u + c 
Y+ l::.. Y "::. u 7- L'. u + C 
y u + c 
---
h. Y .:LI u 
Limit ~y/ ~ X - fl u/ b x 
-
b_X .;; 0 
dy/dx -::: duldx or Dt. y - D,x u 
-
V. The deri vative of t h e nroduct of t wo functions is equal 
to the fi r st times t he deriv ~t i ve of the second , p lus the second 
times t he derivative of the first . 
Let 
Limit 
!J...X ~ O 
y ::. uv 
y 1 ~ y (u . u ) ( v + D-. v) 
y 
uv + u . v + v . /:::::. u 1- L u . 1 v 
::: uv 
. ~y - u . b,. v -1- v . .6. u r- /:::. u . j;::_ v 
b y I !J. x :: u L v ~ x 1- v D, ui.Ll x +- u , !J. vI J x 
dy/dx = u d~/dx +- v du/dx 
or Dr: y -::: uD J( v -t- vD I< u 
From t h is t he derivative of any fin it e number of terms 
can readily be foun d . 
V(a) The derivative of t he p roduct of a fi n ite number of te rms 
or functions is eqt,.«l to the sum of e.ll t he products t hat can be 
formed by multip lyi ng the deriv~ti ve of each function by all the 
other f unctions. 
VI. The ·deriv9,tive of a co ns t ant times a function is e qual 
to t he constant times the deriva tive of the functio n. 
Let y - cu 
-
( fr om V) dy/dx = c • dflt./ cb: +- u · dc/dx ::::. c ~ d.U/ dx 
D~ y = c D'1_u. 
VI I. The derivative of a fract io n is equal to the de nominator 
times the derivative or the nur11erator minus t he numerator times the 
deri vat ive of t he denominator, all di vi ded by the denominator squar~. 
., y v • 
J- X 
Limit y dy 
' 
x :... o b, X dx 
or 
u _ v. b. u- U•.bv 
v v(v f-A V) 
. 0. ~ U;· -X - u . f::,.v/ ~x 
v (v +- [:::,. x ) 
v .. du/ dx 
-
u · dv/dx 
-
- v :~... 
D y = v · Dnu - uD ;< v 
v ... 
VIII . The derivati ve of a constant dividee ty a variable is 
equal to minus the constan t times the derivative or the var ia ble 
all divided by the variable squared . 
Let 
By VII 
y ~ c/u 
dy j dx ::. u • d c/ dx - c • d u/ dx 
u '~-
dy/dx - -c • du/dx 
tK-
2. 1 
or 
IX. 'l'he derivative of a function ·.vith a co nstant exponent 
is equal to t he product of the exponent, the function with the 
exp onent diminished by unity 1 and t he derivRtive of t h e r·unction . 
Let Y .=:: v "" 
. 71 -n- 1 y +- b, y .:::: v + nv 
v v -n 
~------·----~--------------------~~----------------
=- nv71-~ L>- v + n(n- 1) vTl-"-_ A V~---
1.2 
J:::,. y/ ~;::,.x - nv·"-r b. v ·+ _n~( n_-_1_) 
b,. X 1.2 
L im_i t 8.::d / dx _ 
6, X .::::.0 /:::,j y nv-n-/ d ll/ dx 
Or D 7l -= t v 
-"'"'" + v 
_..,_ 
71 - 2 v 
V • .Q_ - --- + .b._V -n 
l\ X hJ. 
X. From the proof of IX it will be readi l y seen tha t if 
y = x~ the derivative will be as follows: 
or D 
1 
x -n =- nx rr- l 
.t:xe rei se ? . 
Take the deri va ti ves of the follo wing fu.nctions by applying 
the previous rules . 
1.. y - x :a 
Solution: dy/dx or 
') 
3 
= Dx ( x) :::. 3x :L By X 
Solution: DXy - Dt. (x f(x +- 1) ( X '2.) • 1 + ( X + l ) • 2X 
By V 
:1.7 
3. 5 
y - ~--~----=1-.-)..,....:z: 
Solution: 
4 . 
3 .., 
y = 3x + 4x- - 3x + 2 
So 1 uti on : D")( y = 9 x2 + 8x - 3 
20 .x (x 'l_ + 1) 
(x 2 + l)t.f. 
By VIII and IX 
By I , II and X 
Solution: 
2 
D y _ k_ -l- 2 ) • _ 1 - ( x + 1 ) 2 l~-- j- 2 ) 1 
y, - (x + 2)"J.. 
'l-D~ y _ ( x +_~)__:, 1:- 2 ( ~_u By VI I and IX 
(x t- 2)4-
6. 
7 .. 
8 .. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
'L y =- 4x + 3x +- 7 
y = x2... 
y :::.. 3x -.~..- - 4x + 6 
y = x:l.(x - 5) 
y _:x: -3 
XJ. 
y =. 4x3 - 2x 2. +- 5 
1 .,_ 
S -- \ T t - -2 g t 
- 0 
13 . .Y 1 
14 . 
15 .. 
y · _ m 
- ax+ t 
y :::=_ 2x3 ( X ").;. -1- X +- 1 ) 
or 
16 .. y = 2x3 - 5x :t. + 7 x + 24 
2x +- 1 
(x +- 2t . 
1? .. y = ( x :L + ? ) ( x 3 + ? x 2... - 2x + 4) 
;l~ 
18 . y :::: (x-S + ?x :z. - 2x +9) 
19,. 3x
2 + 4x - 5 Y-= 
X +4 
20 . y X - 3 =-
( X 2-)-- 2x +-1)2. 
21. Y -= ( x 2. + 3X + 5) ( X 2. + ? X 2) ( x:L+- 1 ) 
22 .. y ( x + 1 )" (x 2 + 3x 4'2 + , 
(x :L + ?x 9 )3 ( X ? 23 . y - - + 4) --
24 . y 2x3 
..,.. .. ...... 
(?x +- 2):2... 
2 5 . Y= ( 3x
2 + 4t 
( ? I 2)2. x- , 
I t might be well to add that t he same rules of di f ferentiat i on 
will apply to functions involving fractional or negative exponents . 
For ex:<3.mple : 
26 .. -¥ -J -2 y .= x + 2x - 3x + 9 
.,- -7'- - 8 Solut i on: Dll'y = -4x 6x + 6x By I , II and X 
27 . y ~ x ~ - 6x~ + 3x 2{? 
Solution : ?/3 - k: - 1 Ox 3:1' + 2x 3 
---3 -2. -I 28 . Y-= 3x - 4x I ?x + 2 - 3x ' 
-¥ -.1 -2. 29~ y :::. X 3x I X T 
x lif -L 3x ~ .- ~ 12x % 30 . y = - 4x~ +- 6x G> -I 
31 . - <f 2x -~ 6x -i -4x -~ y =X + 
-~ -% 32 . y :=X - 3x + 4x ~ 
33 .. y 
-=-
X~ 2 15_ 
- X 
-~ -~ 
+ 4x + 5x Y 
34 . y - 2x-"- +- X - ? 
-
? . Y.; Hint y = ( 2x - + x-?) -
36 . y- 3x 2 - ?x + 2 
Yx3 -f 2x - 7 
37.. y - Vx 2 + 4x -1- 5 
X - 2 
38 . y - x 3 ~ x+ 4 
39 .. y _ P x 3 +- 7 x - 2 
40 • . y vx·y -f-- 4x .:-T· v 3x f-- 2-
- - · --~ ~ ...... --.....------------ -v x i -:-5x___ 9 
Succeysi'7~-~ri_Y.§l- ti ves .- -We h ave seen t hat t h e deriva tive of a 
function of x is in general also a function of x . This ~ew function 
may also be diff erentiable , in which case the derivative of -the 
first derivative is called the second 1.~£1!~tiy_e of the original 
funct i on . Similarly, the derivative of'the second . deriYative is 
called the third der~; and so on to the nth derivative . The 
symbols for the s ucce$sive der i vative are dy/dxJ d !l.y/dx"l. J 
d 3 y/dx3 ------- - d~y/dx~ 
Thus J if y -=- 3xt,L 
dy I dx --= 1 2x 3 
dl.y/dx,_ = D1 (dy/dx ) -=- 36x'-
d 
3 
y I dx). = D x ( D -x (dy I d :>Q) = 7 2x etc . 
Exercise 8 _ 
Tak e t he successive der i vat ives of the following functions: 
1. y =- 3xtf - 4x3 +- 12x 
2 . y =. X .)' 2x !f. 
-
3x 3 +- 9 
3 . Lf 3 + ?x l... + 2x 13 y =X - 3x -
4 . = x ' + 9x l. 24x y -
5. y =- x '1 
;J f 
Chapter IV 
"AI'PLICATION OF THE DIFFERENTIAL CALCULUS" · 
.].1.. 
},lult"ip_l~octs . --Any root which occurs mo re th-sm onc e in a n 
equation is c a lled a multiple roo t . Thus, 3 , 3,3 , -2 are the ro o ts 
of x ;f - ?x3 + 9x 2 + 27x - 54 :=. 6; hence , 3 is a mul tiple root 
o c curr ing three times . The a bo ve equati on ma y be written 
( X - 3 )3 ( X f- 2 ) ::::. 0 • 
As vill be seen by t he fo l lowing discussion t he c a lculus 
provides a simn l e me thod of solving f or such roots . 
Le t f(x) denote a n i ntegral r a tional function of x having 
a '!1 Ulti"?le root ( a) oc c UL't'ing (m ) times. Thus Vl'e may write 
f ( X) = ( X - 3. )777 F ( X) 
Suppose Dx f(x) = f 1 ( x ) then 
D>.' F(:;r) - :r. ' ( x ) -
f 1 ( x ) (x ? 11 I . ( x) ~--/ -
-
a) ~ F ( x) + F m( x 
-
a ) ~ 
-
f 1 ( x ) (x a f'"-1 [ ( x - I ? ( x)} =- - a ), F ( x ) i-
The h . c . f . of f' (x) a nd f 1 ( x ) i s ( x- a)"777-1 
The =oot or roots of t he h .c . f . or t he function 
and i ts f i rst derivative will occur once more i n t h e functio n 
than in the h . c . f . 
Thus, we may s tate t h e fo llowing rule for f i nding t h e 
mult i ple roots o f an e quation f (x) = 0 as follows : 
r,~ · t St F 1"nd f 1 (x) .Plrs ep . 
S econd Step . Find t h e h . c . f . or f ( x ) and f 1 (x ) 
Third Step . Find the roots o f t h e h . c . f . 
Each dif fere nt root o f t h e h . c .. f . will 
occur once ~ore in f(x ) than i t doe s i n 
tl1e h . c . f . 
3..3 
For exampl e. Solve the following equation 
F irst Step . 
f ( x) = x - 8x 2 +- 13x - 6 
f 1 ( x ) -::. 3x 4 - lox 7- 13 
Second Step. 3xt. -16x + 13! 3x3 -24x :z + 39x-1 8/x - 8 
Thirct · step. 
1 
•,;.. 
X 
-
3x3 -?:_6x~+ 13.x 
- 8x.2. +- 26x-18 
-24x'+ ?Sx-54 
-24x~+ 128x-104 
- 50x +50 
x-l / 3x "---16x + 13 /3x- 1 3_ 
3x2. - 3x 
-13x -;- 13 
.-13x +- 13 
h . c . f . is (x-1 ) 
x-1 -= 0 
X :::: 1 
occurs t wi ce as a root of the original 
function :t; ( x) 
2x + 1 l x 3 - 8x'L + 13x 6lx -6 
x3- 2x ?.. + X 
6x.._ + 1 2x 6 
-
6x·"" +- l 2x - 6 
The t h ird root is 6 
Thus , the roots of the given equation are 1, 1 and 6. 
Exercise 9. 
Solve for the roots of the following: 
1,. x4 - 7 X 1... + 16x - 12 = 0 
2 . ll 3 x·- ?x ' 9x 2 + 27x - 54 =. 0 
3 . x l-f ·f- 6x3 + x ~ - 24x + 16 -= 0 
6x3 + l Ox:l... - 8 :::: 0 
5. x .s - 3x.l ,l- 3x- 1 :::.. 0 
Show that the following equations have n o mult iple roots: 
6. x 3 -1- 9x 2 -1- 2x 
-
48 -;:: 0 
7 . x i~ - 15x '.l. 
-
lOx +- 24 ::: 0 
x if - 7 6x .2 + 14x -f- 12 8 . 3x~ 
-
-=0 
9 . 71 
..,., 
:=. 0 X 
-
a 
Very briefly c oncerning the calculus in connecti on with 
phys ics and chemistry . 
It has previ ously been stated t hat the der i vative is the 
rate of change of t he functi on with r e spe c t to the variable . In 
physics the term velocitv ineans the ra te o f change of dist ance 
with respect to time. That is to say 
Veloc i ty o r v = ds/dt where (s) a nd (t) deno te 
distance and time r e sp ective l y 
• 
Accel era ti9..:1 is the rate of change o f ve lo c_i ty wi th respect 
to time . 
Acc e l eration or a :::. dv/dt or 
a :: d ~s/d t-:~.. 
This will be clearly born out by a considera tion of the 
familia r foi'JT'ula S = -~gt4 
ds/dt - gt which is known in elementary phys ics to , 
equal velocity 
d ').,s/dt2 =dv/dt -= g acceleration for freely falling bodies 
Speci f i cJ:Leat .--A body, originally at some definite temperature 
(t ) is heated and its temperature rises. The heat ~absorbed by 
the body is in general a function of the final temperature t; 
that is, 
Q,==f (t) 
Thus, it will be clearly seen from the meaning of s pec ific 
heat that it will be equal to dQ/dt or D~~~ 
L 
This is of great import ~nce in connection with the heat 
equations of chemistry. 
Further _co_ns id,eratio n of ~t_e_s .-- The derivative of a function 
may be considered as the ratio of two rates. 
Let y -=- f(x) 
be the equation of a curve generated bj a ~oving point P . Its 
coordinates x and y may be considered as functions of t he time. 
y 
y = f ( x) 
dy/dt - f 1 (x) dx/dt 
f 1 (x) dy/dt 
dx/dt 
dy/dx 
Thus, it ls evident that 
ds./dt .::V{dx/d t t + ( d;/ct~f 
For example: A man is walking at the rate of 5 miles per 
hour towards the foot of a tower 60 feet high . At what rate is 
he ~pp ro aching the top when he is 80 feet from the f oot of the 
towe r? 
Let x =-dist ance from foot of tower 
y .:: dist anc e from top of tower 
-x'- + y"L = 3600 
2y dy/dt = 2x dx/d t 
dy/dt = X 
y 
dx 
.. -
dt 
If x 80 when dx/dt ~ 5 miles per h our 
y =. Vx.,_ + 3600 = 100 
dy/dt = ~ x. 5 = 4 miles per hour . 
100 
Exercise 10. 
1, If a body i s projected vertically up ward with a velocity 
of V feet per second, the space traversed in t seconds from the 
instant of projection is given by the equation 
If~ =.. 300 and g -=- 32, find t h e velocity when (t) is 
2 seconds; wh~n (t) is 12 seconds. Also find the acceleration . 
2. Regnault'~ experiments .on the heating of various substance 
are represented by the following equations: 
Ether Q, = . 529 t + . 000296t :>. 
Chloroform Q, == . 2324t + .00005t '1-
Carbon disulphide Q, = • 2352t + . 000082t 'l-
In each case Q, denotes the heat required to raise the . temperature 
of the substance from 0° C to t 0 c. Find the specific heat of each 
substance at l5°C . and at 20°C . Compare. 
3 . A circular plate of metal expands by heat so that its 
radius increases uniformly at the r ate of .01 inches per second. 
At what rate is the area of t he surface increas ing when the radius 
is t wo inches'? 
4. A kite is 150 feet high and 200 feet of string are out. 
If the kite starts drifting away bo~izontally at the rate of 4 
miles an hour, how fast is the string being played out from the 
starting point? 
• 
Maxima a:t}d Mini~ .--A rraximum value of a function is a value 
greater than those immediately preceding or immediately following,. 
A minirq.'l:ID} value of a function is a v ~lue less tnan those 
immediately preceding or immediately following. 
If the function is represented by the curve y -:::. f(x) then 
PM rep resents a maximum valu~ of y or of f(x), and QN represents 
a minimu."ll value . 
I 
~---1------+--o -----'M.___ _ _._N _ X 
It is evident that at both the points P and Q the tangent is 
parallel to the axis OX and hence its slope is zero . Therefore 
at maxima and minima the first derivat i ve is equal to zero . 
Thus, DxY = 0 
Moreover, as we move along the curve from left to right, at 
P the sl ope changes from positive to negative; but at ~from 
negative to positive . 
In other wo rds , 
(a) At P the slope decreases as x increases 
(b) At ~ the slop e increases as x increases 
If the derivative of a funct io n of (x) is positive , the 
func tion i ncreases when x increases; and if the deri vati ve is 
ne11ati ve , t he function decreases when x increases .. 
Therefore in ca se (a) we have 
( 1 ) d/ ax ( s 1 ope ) < o 
But d/dx (slope ) d/dx(dy/dx) =-d 2y/dx'1-
And (1) becomes 
d:~-y/dx"'" < 0 
Hence , when dy/dx = 0 a nd d 2 y/dx,_ < 0 - - - - - -
'l'he re is a maximu.'11 value of .Jl. • 
By similar reasoning we have the case {b), 
when d 2y/dx2 / 0 
Hence, when dy/dx ~ 0 and d ~y/dx 2 ) 0 - - - - - -
There is a minimum value q_:[_~. 
For example, let us find the maximum and minimum val ues of 
the function x:s /3 - 2x2.. + 3x -t-1 
Put y =- x 3 /3 - 2x?-. -J- 3x + 1 
dy/dx = x - 4x + 3 
d:l-y/dx'l-::::: 2x - 4 
Put dy/dx = 0 
x 2 - 4x +- 3 ::::.. 0 · whence x = 1 or 3 
., 
Substitute these values of x in d2.y/dx:~- we have 
tfD 
When X 1 d "ly/dx'· - -2 < O 
- -
II X 3 d 2y/dx :.~. = 2 > 0 -
when X :... 1 y has a maximum value; 
when X = 3 y has a minimum value . 
li'rom the gi-ven function it will be found that the maximu.1Il 
and minimum values of y a r e 2 1/3 and 1 respect iv-ely. 
Exercise 11 . 
Find the maximum and minimum values of the following 
functions. Verify results by plot . 
l. 
2 . 
3 . 
4 . 
5. 
6. 
7 . 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11 .. 
y :::. 4r 
-
6x 2 
- 24x + 24 
4x3 2 24x + 10 y ':: 
-
22x + 
y :::; (x-1) (x-2 ) {x-3) 
y = (x-4) {x + 3 ) {x + 2) 
y 2x3 
-
5x 2. + 7x + 24 
y 
= 
4x l. - 16x 
y -::. 3x3 + 3x':l..+ X - 15 -
y -.::. XJ /3 + 12x.:l-+ g 
y ::: X J -f- 7x 2 - 9x + 10 
y 
-= 
x l... - ?x + 6 
X 
-
10 
Divi de 20 into two parts 
s quare s shall be minimum . 
Iff 
such that the sura of their 
Let x :=. one part 
20-x -=other part 
Then y ::. X 1 + ( 20-x) 'L 
dy/dx :::2x + 2(20-x)·(-1) 2x - 40 + 2x 
=4x 
-
40 
d 1 y/dx2- - 4 -
dy/dx - 0 4x 
-
40 ::: 0 and hence .x .:;. 10 
- I I 
The parts are 10 and 10 
12.. Divide 8 into two parts such that the sum of the cube 
of one part and three times the square of t h e other shall have a 
maximu.rn value . 
13. Divide 10 into two parts such that their product shall 
be maximum . 
14, Divide 12 into t wo parts such that the product of the 
square of one and the cube of t he other may be the greatest 
possible .. 
15. Divide 24 into t wo parts such that the sum of four times 
the reciprocal of one and nine times t he reciprocal of the other 
may b e minimum. 
16. A rectangular sheet of tin 15 inches long and 8 inches 
wide has a square cut out of each corn~r. Find the aide of this 
square so that the remainder may form a box of maximu.-rn contents. 
1?, Assuming that the strength of a b eam with rectangular 
cross-section varies directly as the breadth and as the square of 
the depth, what are the dimensions of the strongest beam that can 
be sawed from a log whose diamet er is 14 i nches? 
18. If an op en box with a square base is to conta in 8 cubic 
feet , what should be its dimension· in order that it should have a 
mi nimurn area? 
19. Solve #18 if the box is to be closed or covered. 
20 . Solve #18 and #19 i f t he container is to be cylindrical . 
:f 
Chap ter V 
"DIFFERI£NT IATION OF SOulE TRIGG:'WiillTRIC FUNCTIONS" 
Transcendental functi~ .. - -All functions that are not algebraic 
are call ed transcendental . The transcendental fun c tions i n clude 
trigonometric, inverse t rigonometr ic, exponential , and logari t hm ic 
func t ions. 
Differentiatio n of . sinx 
But 
and 
y _ sinx sin(x + y) = sinx cosy+cosx si ny 
y +- ~y sin( x + ~x ) 
J::,. y :: sin( x t-1 x)- sinx 
sinx•cos t.. x + cosx sin t:,.x - si nx 
f;:::,. y/ X s inx( 1-cos .-6 x ) 
J;:::, x + 
sin ,t::. x 
cosx ---'--
A x 
Df.. y =- si nx Limit 
b.x ; 0 
l - eo~ t cosx Limit 
Limit 
A X :::. 0 
Limit 
J:.. x ~ O 
1 - COS X 
f:o..X 
sin b. x 
/). X 
dy/dx = cosx 
D~ sinx =. cosx 
X 
0 
1 
Diffe ren t iat ion of cosx 
y -= cosx =- sin( 90-x) 
D~ y ::: cos(90-x) • D'X ( 90-x) 
= - sinx 
Differentiation of tanx 
y == tanx s i nx 
cosx 
cosx cosx t s inx sinx _ 1 _________ c _________ _ 
COS l.X 
D tanx - 1 ~ - ---::-· 
cosJ..x 
Exercise 12. 
Take the derivative of the following: 
1 ~ y = co S 2 x sin~ 
D t y :::: 2 cos x ( - s i nx) sin 2 x + cos 2 x 2 s i nx cos x K 
DX'y 2 cos3 x sinx - 2 sir? x cosx 
Y. ::: X cosx 
3 . y = x :z. cos ~ 
y 
-
1 4 . 
---cos 2-x 
5. sin~ -)-cos .. y = X 
6 . y :=: 1 
-, 
+- tan-x 
V1 .~ y - - S l ll X 
-
7 . 
y = V1 - cos 2 X" 
9 • y ::: x + s i nx co s x 
10. y -::=.. tanA- x + tanx s inx 
~ General rules of diff e re nt iation apply here also . 
Chapter VI 
"nrT~GRATION " 
.. 
1}7 
Integr~ti~E·--The previous chapters ha ve dealt principally 
with differentiation as to method and application . 1e now turn 
to the question of integrat ion. The operation inverse to differen-
tiation i s c alled integ ration. By differentiation we find the 
differential of a g i ven function, ~nd by int eg ration we find the 
functi on corresponding to a given differential. This fun ction is 
called the int8gral of the differential . 
}•eaninfl_of Diff ~_E.ential. --'l'he differential of the v::~.riable x 
is merely c...n assumed increment o:r x; and the differenti a l of the 
function y is the product of t h e derivative f 1 (x) of t he f unction 
and the differential dx ·or t h e variable. 
y :::::. x 3 + 2x 1- f 5 
d /d 3x'l. 4 y X :: + X or dy -=. 3x~dx + 4x·dx whic·h means 
that the diffe rential of y equals 3x'l. times the differential of x 
plus 4x times t he differential of (x). 
The universal costum is to denote int egration by placing the 
symbol/ before the differential. Thus, since 
d( x)3 - 3x ':L.dx 
we write / 3x .J_dx .::. x " 
again if f( x) = sinx 
d(fx) .:=. cosx dx 
/cosx dx =- s inx 
General Theorems.--It will be observed that the functions x ~ 
and x 3 - C 1 where c is any constant, have the same differential 
3x dx. 
Hence the integral / 3x ~dx shoul d have the general form x J + c 
If t wo f uncti ons differ by a constant they ·have the s~~e 
derivative. 
Conversely, if ·t wo functions have the s ame derivative their 
difference is a constant~ 
This constant is arbitra ry and is called the cons t ant of 
integration. 
The value of thig const ant of integration in any part i cular 
case m:J,y t e determined whe n certain i nitial cong.i t i ons in the 
problem under di sc ussion are known . The determination of this 
constant will be discussed more fully-iri the next chapter . 
I ~ The integral / u'l\.du. By differentiating the function 
u 'Y\+-} we obtain 
d(u 'Y\ +/) - (n + l)u-n du 
whence d 
u 'h+-\ 
.,... · 
u du 
n +- 1 
j u'l'l du :. 'Y\+ I Therefore we have u + c 
n + 1 
II. A constant factor m_ay be ei the r written before or after 
the integral sign 
/ cdu = c I du 
III. The integral of the algebraic sum of a finite number of 
f unctio ns is equal to the al gebrai c sum of the integrals of these 
functions; that is, 
/ (du +- dv -r- dw) :. {ctu +-
1
f ctx -1- / ctw 
F.:xercise 1 3 .. 
Verify the following: 
1.. / x f dx = l/5x s- ·+- c 
2.. j ( 4x3 + 4x) dx = ·x '-~+ 2x ~ -1- c 
3.. j ( 6x'l.. - 14x ) dx = 2x3 - ?x ':l... + c 
4 .. j (l 4x) dx =. 7 x ~+ c 
5 . / [ 2 (3x 2 - 4x)(x3 - .2x 'l. ) j dx -= ( x 3 -2x4 )J.. 'c. 
Evaluate the following i ntegrals: 
6. j 5x "3 dx 
Sol ution: j 5x3 dx = 5 / x3 dx _ = 5/ 4x 4 -1- c 
By I and II 
7 . / ( 4x 2 - 3 )3 xdx 
Soluti on: Put u -=- 4x 2.. - 3 
'l: rhence du -= 8xdx 
. , 
8. j ( 3x 2 - 4x 
The integral t h en tak es the fonn 
1/8 j u 3 du 1/8 u11 / 4 
/ (4 x,. - 3 )3 x dx 1/32 ( 4x4 -3)'f + c 
-f 7) dx 
9 • / x 3 ( 3x f - 5 )3 dx 
10 .. / x ( 2x .l - 3 ) If dx 
11 .. j ( 5x t - 4x 3 + 2x +- ? ) dx 
1 2 . j3xl. ( x:.S+ 9) d x 
At this s tage in t h e cours e a standard table of i nteg r a ls will 
be introduced with a teach i ng of i ts use. Its use will be ii-
lustrated by applications to many p roblems . 
Chapt er VII 
"' 
"SIMPLE APPLICAT I ONS OF I NT"SGRATION" 
!SOST ON UNIVERSITY 
COLLEGE Of LI~ERAL AftT!;. 
Uf'F{;,;W 
i-
Integration as Summat io n . 
An integral may be regarded and defined as t he limit of a 
series of t erms, and it is in t hi s form that integration is most 
readily a pplied to pr~ctical problems _ 
We will now consi d~r the relation of inte~ration to the 
determination of the area bounded by a g iven curve, summation, a 
few volumes and show how the c ons tant of integr at ion may be de-
terrr ined . 
I2.§..!i,Y,atJ,.ye of .. ~ll. .. E:£.§2: ·--Let y =.. f ( x ) be the e quat ion of a 
I 
g i ven curve OP , Suppose a po i nt to move along t he c urve start -
ing fr om P
0
, and let (x,y) 'be the c oordinates of any poi nt P .. 
At the s arre tine t he ordinate of the moving po int s ta.r ts 
from the position ~ M0 , a nd swee ps over or generates a certain 
area . When the point has moved to P, t his area iq P M: ~m ~ 0 0 u:- . Denote 
this area b y A. 
A is · a func t ion of x, and it will now be pro ved t hat i t s 
deri vati ve with r e spect to x is equal to y . 
1\ ' p 
~ . 
\±' ~0-
?o l~ 
R ·i ~" I I 
I t. . 
!'fo M N 
Give to x the inc r ement 
Then u ~\ -:::: PMNQ, 
A ) y i:::.. x and b. A .( (y. +b y) A X 
A 
-- ?Y 
X 
and /::. A < y + b:,. y · 
X 
Hence dA Limit 
- -dx x ~ O X 
Area Under Curve~ 
Find the area under curve from P
0 
fo P ( x .::. a and x -= b) 
dA 
- y 
dx 
Hence A = / ydx ~ jr( x) dx 
Let j f(x) = J!'(x) + c 
( 1) then A -=- F(x) c 
To determine c, we have the c ond ition that A begins 
~hen x = a; that is A = o when x = a 
Hence o = F(a) + c o~ c=- F(a) 
( 2) A -:::. F(x) - F(e,) = P M MP 
0 C) 
It is to be noticed that c is determined by t h e initial 
v o.lue (a) of x corresponds t'o the. initial ordi nate I~ M0 
Now le t X -::. b in ( 2) 
:E'or example let the given curve be 2 y -:: X 
Then 
But 
A = j ydx =-/x -} dx _ 
c :: -F(a) ::= 
3 
2x~ c 
- +-3 . 
3t .rJ. 
A 2x <~ 2a 
-
I -
3 3 
2b~ 2a ¥:~. A ::: 
, I 
3 3 
Exercise 14 . 
1 .. Area i nc l uded betwe e n the parabola y z :::. 4x and the 
x - axis and the t wo ordinat e s x = aJ x = 2a. 
:l 2 . Same as #1 with parabola y - 8x 
3 .. A body starting with u g iven initial velocity Vt> moves 
with a constant a cc elerat ion g . F i nd the space trav~rsed in any 
time . 
Accelerati on d't/dt -::: g 
Hence 
But 
dv =- gdt 
v = / gdt = g t ;- c 
v = IT when t - 0 " (;) 
Vc = o+c , I I c ::. vb 
v - gt 1- Vo 
-
v :::. ds/dt ::::. gt 1- vb 
ds :=. V0 dt + gtdt 
s :::. / V0 d t + / g tdt 
s - vo t + k gt"). + c 
But s -::.. 0 when t = 0 
0 -::. 0 + c c -=- 0 
s ::: v t ..1- ..1.gt2.. O I 2 is the solution 
.flj 
4. A balloon is ascending wi t h a velocity of 20 miles per 
hour. A s tone dropped from t he balloon re a ches the ground in 6 
se c onds . Find the height of the balloon when t he stone is 
drop-p ed . Let g ::. 32 . 
5 .. A body is Pl:"Ojected directly upward with an ini t ial 
velocity of 400 feet per secon d . Find how high it will rise ~ 
6 . In #5 find its height when i t s velo6ity is reduced one 
half . 
The following has already been borne out by the discussion 
of the area under a curve ; 
A - F(b) - F(a) 
or in probleJ11 where y l ..:. x 
A 2b31"'" 2 a }':z. 
3 3 
This might have been written: 
A x dx 
which is called t he defi nite int egral of (x) from (a) to ( b )_ 
I t is to be not iced that the arbitrary c on~tant c disappears 
in the def i nit e integ ral .. 
If 
/r • 
A -=- - ~ x~ dx 
(;I.. 
. A _ 2a"t 
-- - + 3 
"3/~ 2b 
3 
(b is up-p er l imit) 
( a " lower " ) 
a s in prev i ous discussion . 
J:!Jxercise 15 . 
1. ~~x'l. -4) • xdx 
J. 
~x3 - 8) 3x ~ dx 
3 . 
s-
[ (4x3 + 3x 'l. - 2x + 5)dx 
j~ J. ( x 3 -1- 3 ) dx 
;a. 
4 . 
t-14x3 (x ;t - 16) dx 
Volumes.--To find the volume generated hy revolving about 
OX the plane area AP~ 
Let OA ~ a , OB = b 
Let x and y be the coordinat es 
of any po in t P
2 
of the 
given curve. 
It ie evident that the 
rectangle ~A2A3 w ill generate 
a right cylinder , whose 
vo lume is 17' f 2 b. X 
The sum of a l l . t h ese cylinders 
may t-e · represented by 7l L y )_4 I 
I 
~ - - lr 
~ g ·-
>- -
B:--?. 
0.. ? . .. --4. ----· . 1- _j 
. ' / 
The requi red volume is t he lirni t of the sum of t h e cylinders 
as ~ X approaches zero, t.hat is, V ::. 1/ f/r y2..dX 
t .£._ 
Similarly the volume generated by revolving PGH~ about 
OY is 
where OG '::.. g and OH =.. h 
Exercise 1.§ .. 
1 .. Find the volume generated by revolving the ellipse 
x 'l y 'l 
- + - =1 
az.. b). ::~.bout its major axis OX . ( Thisis c alled the 
prolate snheroid.) 
V :;:; 11//.1.- y._dx 
0 
2 
v -
"1. 
4 17' ab 
3 
( a2. ~x ')_) dx --=-
'l.. 
2 17'ab 
3 
2 . Find the volume generated by the same ellipse by re-
volving it about OY . This is called t he oblate spher~id. 
3 .. Find the volume generat ed by the ellipse x ~ 
- + 
16 
by revolving it a bout OX . 
y .. 
9 
:::. 1 
4 . Find the volume generated by the ellipse 
by revolving it about OY . 
... 
x '"" 
9 
y 'l 
+- - -::. 1 
16 
h t d b t "' . 1 'l lo 2 5 5 _ Find t e v olume g enera e y ue c 1rc e x + y -::. by 
revolvi ng i t a bout the x- axis . 
6 . Find t h e volu:me generated by the same circles as in //5 
by revolvi ng it a bout the y-axis -
? . Find t he volume generated by the parabola y ~ ~ 8x and 
the x-axis between the points x = 0 and x : ?. 
8 . lt'ind the volmfl.e generated by the parabola x 'l. = 4y and the 
y-axis between the points y - 2 and y = 8_ 
CONCLUSION. 
The contents of the course in elementary c a lculus dis-
cussed in the ~revious chapte r~ has been given as an experi-
ment in the high school departwent of East~rn Nazarene 
College ~ We purpose to discuss . br iefly the succ e ss and 
difficulties of the experiment in this , the concl ud ing 
chapter . 
In order to best understand the experiment it would be 
well to mention briefly the personnel o f the class. The 
class was composed of two college students, one of wnom had 
not token mathematics for some considerable time . The re -
mainder of' the class was compo sed or high scr10ol juniors 
and seniors . It is our opinion t hat the aboye personnel 
was advan tageous to the success of the experi~ent as the 
~resence of the college students safe guarded the danger of 
making the course too easy or superficial ) while the high 
school students served to ke e p the content within t he grasp 
of h i Rh sch ool students. 
It was with g ratifying e~se that the cl~ss g rasp ed the 
theoretic portions and princ iples of the calculus; Howeve r. 
at various stages of the course some little difficulty was 
encountered with tl1e algebraic wor.k . A lack of mastery ot· 
the fuP..dame :1tal p rincip a l alge1Jraic tec ·hni que was evidenced 
1)y a major ity of the class. This' was particlllarly true in. 
.the work i nvolving quadra tic equations . The class succeeded 
in surmounting this difficulty by special drill and review 
of their algebra. It is our candid opinion that this diffi-
culty can be largely elimin~ted by placing the course in the 
curricul~~ so as to follow a course in advanced algebra, as 
the difficulty was due almost entirely to the student having 
forg otten po r tions of the algebra . 
As to the success o:!:' the experiment we feel tha t the 
follo wing ~ritten state~ents g iven by ~embers of the class 
will give the fairest ~nd F ost unbiased opinion of its sue-
cess o r f~i lure . The students were requested to vrite can-
did statements as to what they thought of the c ourse and 
Ou: se s ta temen ts are as fallows: 
"I have found this course in Ele~~ntary Ca lculus 
very interesting and have liked to study it . I feel 
that it is . the crowning point of my mathematical 
courses taken in h i gh sc-nool . As a senior I found no 
difficulty with the actual calculus, but found some 
trouble brus hing up on my algebra . I think that this 
course s hollld be preceded by a cou-rse in advanced 
algebra . " 
H . G . G .. 
" I have found Calculus a very interesti ng course . 
'rh e actual theory work has a fforded me n o trouble, 
but my algebr .'l was very rusty. Calculus ought to be 
simple if it followed a course in advanced algebra." 
D. H. W ..
"My c h ief difficulty with Elementary Calculus 
was in its relatinn to the study and use of algebra. 
I had only taken algeb ra for on e year as a fres hman 
in high school . I n addition to t hat , the year of 
algebra .,.ren tioned Wi-t S taken seve n years ago. · 
"Although a junior i n high school I have not 
studied physics, co nsequently, I had some difficulty 
in the practical problems that woul d necessitate 
such a study . 
"Generally speaking, however, I have enjoyed the 
course, for I have learned that it is not dry a nd 
purely theoretical, but it is interesting a nd c an be 
practical.-" 
"I came direct f rom tak i ng an a dvanced course 
in algebra, a nd personally am of the opinion t hat a 
student who has not had advanced algebra can under-
take this course successfully, alth ough it will per-
haps require a little more study on the part of the 
student." 
E . lJI. D. 
"I haYe found this course very a greeable, ex-
cept the fsw difficulties that I encountered in the 
alge b r a . If I were to offer any suggestion, I 
would say that a course i n advanced algebra s hould 
p rece de t h is course i~ Elementary .Calculus. Outside 
of this , I do not t h i nk t hat a junior o r s en ior 
wi l l f i nd any difficulty . " 
G. R. 
We would say briefly in conclusio n that the experiment h as 
proven that elementary calculus is well within the co~p rehension 
of high school students . Its i mportan ce indeed warrants its 
position in the c urr iculum of our h igh schools , ' thus marking 
another progressive step in the great forward movement of 
American education. 
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